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Work on revising the American National Standards Institute (ANSI C95.1)
safety standard for exposure to radiofrequency and microwave radiation
(RF/MW) continues, with no firm completion date yet in sight. A new draft of
the C95.1 standard is scheduled to be circulated among the full C95 Committee
on Radio Frequency Radiation Hazards membership in June, by-passing a
separate C95.IV subcommittee vote. "The committee may be able to achieve
consensus without another meeting, but if not, the members wlil assemble
again:' Professor Saul Rosenthal, chairman of C95, said.
When no agreement on the standard could be reached at last February's C95
meeting, Rosenthal asked Professor Bill Guy's C95.1V subcommittee to try to
agree on anew standard. According to anumber of sources, anew draft is ready,
thoughno one wassure which changes have been made. Guy has been travelling
in Europe and the USSR, and could not be reached for comment.
The current, proposed revision represents some major changes: the standard
is 1 mW/cml from 30-303 MHz, rising to a maximum of 5 mW/cml at 15133
MHz to 100GHz. For lower frequencies, thestandard reaches a maximumof 1W
mW/cmz at 3 MHz. (Seep. 5 for fulltext ofthestandard, as proposed to theC95
(continuedp. 4)
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HOUSE SCHEDULES HEARINGS
ON VDTS AND RF SEALERS
Congressman Albert Gore, Jr., democrat fromTennessee andchairman ofthe
Subcommittee on Oversight and Investigations of the House Committee on
Science and Technology, is planning to hold hearings on the potential health effects of VDTs and RF sealers and heaters on May 12-13.
Goresaidthat he was "troubled" that arecent FDA report on radiation from
VDTs (see p. 7) "failed [o recognize the agency's own scientific conclusion that
rcscarcli information on llcal~hrffccts for [he range of frequencies cmitted by
VDTs is lacking!'
With respect to the millions of workers exposed to RF radiation in industry,
Gore said that they may suffer blood and central nervous system disordprs as
well as birth defects.
The hearings will beheld in room 2325 of the Raybum House Office Building,
beginning at 2 pm on both May 12 and 13. Among those testifying are the new
head of OSHA, Thome Auchter, John Villforth, director of BRH, Sheldon
Samuels, and Drs. Milton Zaret and Paul QIer.
The complete list of invited witncsscr in lentalive order of appmranceis: hlsy 12on
VDTs: Charles Pcrl~k,Jr.. Nrwspapcr Guild: Dr. Paul Vlcr. Armed Sl'rvices Radiobiology Research Insrilutc; Dr. Milton Zaret. %are[Foundation: John Villforth. BRH;
Dr. Joe Eldcr. EPA; V~coHcnriqupr, Computer and Uurincss Eguiomcnl hlmufacrlring Association; George Mine &d Dr. ~r;ce Dickerson, IBM; and a reprercntativc of
newspaper management. still be be announced. May U on RF sealers and hesten:
llowird Samuel ;nd Sheldon Smucls. IUD/AFL-no:
Dr. Joc Lary, NIOSH; Drs.
E u a Bermanand Ralph Smialowicz. EPA: Dr. David Conovur. NI0SH:Thorne Auchter, Dr. Bailus Walker, and Roben Curtis, OSHA; Angelo Vassallo. Solidyne Corp.
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Reagan Reactivates Project ELF
The Reagan Administration, reversing the recommendation
of the Secretary of the Navy, has decided to reactivate the ELF
Project antenna in Clam Lake, Ashland County, Wl. Last
month, there were reports that the Navy had advised abandoning the Project (see Microwave News, April 1981). No clear
reasons for thereversd haveemerged, thougl~Ehol Marshall in
SciencelMav8~sureests
[hat tlteNaw had "our theireffons in. .,
to getting new airplanes and let others make thecase for theunpopular old ELF!' The decision drew immediate criticism from
Senators Proxmire of Wisconsin and Levin of Michigan.
The Clam Lake facility, deactivated in January 1979, should
be operational by the end of the year. The ELF antennaconsists
of two 14-mile underground grids. Designed for communicating
with submerged submarines, the Project has a budget of $5.2
million in FY81 and $34.9 million in FY82.
Reagan's ELF decision is the congressionally maniated report due last April 1, according to a Pentagon spokesman.
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger deferred a decision
on a larger 130-mile antenna at K.1. Sawyer AFB in Michigan
until later this summer, after a complete review of DOD's
overall strategic command and control systems. The two antennas are designed to operate in sync.
Meanwhile, Walter Sullivan of theNew York Timesreported
that the Navy and the Defense Advanced Research Projects
Agency are investigating the possible use of blue-green lasers as
The announcement
an alternative to the ELF svstem (Aoril22).
.
was made by DARPA's Dr. Douglas Tanimoto at the American
Physical Society meeting in Baltimore.

--
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Two More PAVE PAWS?
The Air Force is considering building two more PAVE PAWS
radar installations in the southeastern and southwestern US,
and has tentatively budgeted $75 million for FY83 and $1W
million a year for N84-86 forthe project, according t o a report
in Aviation Week & Space Tect~nologv(April 13, 1981). ?ko
phased array radarsare already in operation: o n e o n c a p e c o d ,
Massachusetts (Otis AFB), and one in California (Beale AFB);
they monitor the Atlantic and Pacific oceans respectively.
The PAVE PAWS radars (PAVE is an A F code word and
PAWS stands for Phased Array Warning System) are designed
to detect and track submarine launched missiles at distances as
great as 3,MM miles.
Aspokesman for the AF Systems Command H Q at Andrews
AFB in Maryland said that a decision on whether or not to proceed will be made by the Secretary of Defense this summer, and
any funding request would then be forwarded to the Congress
this fall. No particular sites have yet been surveyed, he added.
BRH Reconsiders Oven Amendment
The Bureau of Radiological Health is reconsidering a recent
amendment to its microwave standard. (FederalRegkferi April
24, 1981, p.23233 and p.23266.) The amendment, dealing with
instruments to measure leaks, was promulgated last November
(45 FR 79028), and would have become effective on November
30, 1981. The comment period has been reopened.

Last December, tile Associnlior~of Home Appliance hlanufacu~rers(AHAhl)
petitioned BRII [oreview irsdecision,partly
because the new rule would change the rejection level of new
ovens, according to a BRH spokesman. While the Bureau did
not agree with AHAM, it decided that "there was enough disagreement and misunderstanding to open it up again:' he said.

EMP News
The Defense Department continues to seek contractors for
electromagnetic pulse (EMP) work. The Defense Nuclear
Agency has scheduled a May 19 briefing at Kirtland AFB,NM,
on needed support for the advanced research EMP simulator
(CommerceBusinesrDaily, April 17). The Air Force has already
sought R&D proposals for its EMP weapons lab (CBD, April
16) and decided to extend its EMP contract with the Mission Research Corp. in La Jolla, CA (CBD, April 17). Meanwhile,
Aviation Week & Space Technology (April 13) reports that the
AF wants to spend $20 million on EMP hardening for B-52's.

BRIEFS
EPA's Dave Janes has been appointed acting director of the
Surveillance and Emergency Preparedness Division in the Office of Radiation Programs, and is now working out of Crystal
City, VA (703) 557-8217. Roger Mattson, the past director, has
returned to the NRC. Ric Tell is now acting branch chief, but is
still in Las Vegas.. . .TheBRHBulletin has changed toamonthly publication schedule as an economy measure. ...The FCC
has opened the way for therapiddevelopment ofcellularmobile
telephone systems. In an April 9 ruling, the Commission assigned 40 MHz (825-845 and 870-890) for the new communications system.. ..On April 21, the FCC ruled that direct broadcast satellite service is in the public interest and will now review
COMSAT's application.. ..NASA scheduled a second industry
briefing on its Advanced Communications Satellite program
(30/20 GHz) May 6-7 in Washington, DC.. ..NASALewis Research Center is looking for a contractor to study the role of
satellites in wide-area land mobile radio services.. ..The Office
of Naval Research is negotiating a contract with Scientific
Research Associates of Glastonbury, CT, foi research on computer modeling of microwave devices and one with Research
Triangle Instituteof Research Triangie Park, NC, for additional
study of "pulsed radiation effects in contemporary devices and
integrated circuits". . ..Hanscom AFB is soliciting RGip proposals for a system for Lcautomaticnetwork analysis of microwave devices and antennas". ...NTlA has awarded $93,763 to
Booz, Allen and Hamilton, Inc. of Bethesda. MD, to analyze
common carrier microwave communications systems.
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AT THE WORLD T

E CENTER

Thc POI? Authority (PA) of New York and New Jerseyhas released

, some monitoring data on the non-ionizing radiation levels atop the
WorldTradeCcntcr (WTC)indowntown New YarkCity. Robert Silliman, fromsillimanand Sillimanofwashington, DC,made thcmeasurements for the PA. (See Microwove News, March 1980, for a detailed report o n the WTC.)
The monitoring reports were released to Joyce Feldman, a radiation a~ecialirtin the Environmental Protection Aeencv's (EPA). New
York officc, in a hlarrh 17 letter from Robcrt Lmn, dcpuly dircctor of
thc PA for world tmdc. Thc report. uerc ~ 1 5 0made nva!lablt la
Microwave News.
The readings were taken o n thesouth towerwhile twoUHFTVsta.
tianr were broadcastingat 50% power from thenorth tower, andone
FM-station(WTFM-operating with3.9 kW ERP)and oneTV translator IWWA1) were transmittine from thesouth tower.l\voVHFTV
stations (WCBS-land WNEW-j) werealsoin operation but werenot
included in the PA survey because, according to Silliman, theircontribution was insignificant. Another FM station (WKCR-0.76 kW
ERP) was located on thesamemast as WTFM, but wasnot o n thcair.
(The monitoring methodology uscd by Silliman is explained in the
Linn letter, which is excerpted below:)
When W P M was turned on, Silliman found radiation levels as
high as 540 uW/cm3 on the WTC r o o t The PA installed a 22-foot
protective "wagonwheel" shield bctween WTFM and WKCR in
order to eliminate such hot spots. Figure 1 compares the total radiation levels with and without the wagonwheel shield. Figures 2 and 3
show the radiation levels from WTFM and WKCR respectively with
the shield in place. (WKCR was turned on for testing purposes only.
and its signal is not included in Figure 1. These are only two of eight
figures released.) While the shield reduccd the WTFM radiation
levels, WKCR radiation increased from about 130 nW/cm' t o
12W u W / c m X o nthe roof.
In his letter, Linn calls the WKCR radiation levels "unacceptably
high:' and states that "despite WKCR's desire t o go o n the air, they
will not be permitted to commcnce operations until this problem is
eoine
rectified.. ..The lPAl. is Dmscnllv
. the final engincerine
.
.
- through
required to irnplument thc necessary chongcs tu WKCR lo reduce the
EhlR levels in thlr orpa lo withm the IW m i c r o ~ a t inlerim
t
slandard
adopted'' by the PA.
Arked about the error margins associated with these measurements, Silliman said that his instruments were accurate t o within
+ I dB, but agreedwith anEPAestimatefhatanaccuracyof f 3dB(a
factor
~~~-~of 2). was a fair estimate under field conditions.
Tom Sorenrcn, bruadcarl coordinator a1 the PA, said that two
more TV stalions (WOR-9 and WPIX-II) would bcgin broadcxsting
from the main mast by the end of May, and that WNET-13 would be
on theair from the WTC bythe fall. (WABC-7 isalreadybmadcasting
from the WTC.) N o work on the other FM stations is now going on,
he said.

.
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'The [chanl recorder and iicid intcnrity meter are re1 up for one station and
the receiving antenna cnrrid over the path oricntd form&imum sensitivity in
one rccrlvlngd~rcc!iun... .Next. lilr pracrrr ir rcpe3lrd iurmnrthoeonvldirec.
lion . Then 1 riurd plrr is mldc, aricntrd for \mlwl polsciz2lion ....The
m~lvitrafll!rcl~sn
irmadc b v r c m r n t r r u c h i r f r o m l i ~ e ~ l alorhefirrtrhn-Ln
point and from one cl%eckpoktlo the next checkpoint. Thc highest response is
notedwithin therpsnund its positionwithin thcrpannotd.ThcEMRlevcls for
liir oIhrr rwo r o n ~ p o n c n l ~ 3 r ~ o b r e r \ r dthe
o twmepotnl in lhc span andndded
lo give thc EZIK lrscl from one ruurcc
Wllcnilcumrr lu~Jdinell~rEIIlRic~cl
fruml*oormuicrca!ionr. lllcfollou.
ing ~roceduicir fallowed. I. For each rmor and msarummcnthcixht, the
nn&yrhofeachstution is wvnncd and thcraurcc having the highest nnaiyrir for
~hcrcclornoledloge!l!cr w . ~ hilleparition uillltn thr sector at rhichthchtghcst
ic\rl omuncd and i l r valuc 2'1 lhc vaiucr for illcothrr rtrlionr to bc added nrr
lllrn dclcrmind Tor iheranlr hcial~nndti8r nvrilion ualhln ihr rrr.lorn1vhich
time the highest level for the hisitest rource'ww d e t m i n d . Once again. the
levelr ror the three anhoganal ~"cntntionswere added.
The rum r o d n r m f n d ir rcponhl us lhr nrimalrd ~ a EkM R lcbel !a beexpcrtnl fur illc revcnl stalionr for iiac pvliculnr rcgmcnl u n n l y d . Elcil add!.
liooal rrgmcnr of the path ir nnaiyzcd ill ihc m r manner.
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Some recent developments among the other C95 subcommittees include:
C95.1: A new "Recommended Practice for the Measurement of
Hazardous Electromagnetic Fields-RF and Microwave" (C95.51981) was approved on March 16,1981, and is in the process of being
published. This document discusses the problems associated with
measuring RF/MW in the near field.The subcommitteenow intends
to combine the far field standard (C95.3-1979) with C95.5 into one
document.
C95.11/III: Glenn Hcimcr has retired as chairman and been reolaccd bv
Dr. John Oseochuk. The comment oeriod for the new RF
~,
radiation hazard symbol (C95.2) runs until June 2, 1981. For more
information contact: Ms. M. Lynch at the IEEE, 345 East 47 Street.
New York, NY 10017.
C95.V: Fiorian Janoski has resiancd
- as chairman due to work oressurer and has been replaced by RamieThompson. Thesubcommittee
is continuina- its work towards a standard for electro-exolosive
devices.
C95.VI: At the February C95 meeting, the subcommittee was
retired.
C95.VlI: In thcabsenceofan arreedsel
of earlvindica(ors for RF/
MW hazards, the subcommittee is still trying to develop some guidethe chairman. was lookina- forward to secina
lines. Dr. Tyler.
.
.the new
OSHA report on medical survcillancc (rec Microwove News,
February 1981).

.

~

C95 Committee on Radio Frequency Radiation Hazards
Chairman: Professor Saul W. Rosenthal
Polvtechnic Institute of New York
LO& Island Graduate Center
Route 110
Farmingdale, NY 11735
(516) 694-5500 Ext. 108
Subcommittees and their Chairmcn:

I.

Techniques, Procedures and Instrumentation
Dr. R.C. Baird
Electroma~neticFields Division
National Bureau of Standards
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 497-3301

II/II1: Terminology and Units of Measurement,
Dr. John M. Drepchuk
Raytheon Rcrcaruh Division
28 Seyon Strect
Waltham. MA 02154
(617) 899-8400 Ext. 3795
IV. Safety Levels and/or Tolerances with Respect to Personnel
Professor A.W. Guy
Department of Rehabilitation Medicine
School of Medicine
University of Washington
Seattle. WA 98195
. (206) 343-1071
V.

Safety Levels and/or Tolerances with Respect to
Electro-Explosive Devices
Mr. Ramic Thompson
Franklin Research Ccnter
Philadelphia. PA 19103
(215) 440-1236

Vl. Safety Lwels and/or Tolerances with Respect to
Flammable Materials
Snbcommittee,retircd in February 1981, past chairman:
Joseph Thiel of the Texas Dcpt. of Health
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VII. Medical Surveillance
Captain Paul Tyler, MD
Dircetor
Armed Forces Radiobiology Research Institute
Bethesda. MD 2W14
(301) 295-1211

Draft C95.1 Standard-February

1981

Safety Level with Respect to Human Exposure
to Radio Frequency Electromagnetic Fields
(300 kHz-I00 GHz)
1. SCOPE AND PURPOSE
Recommendations arc made to prevent possible harmful effects in
human beings exposed to electromagnetic fields in the frequency
range from 3W kHz to 100 GHz. These recommendations arc intended to apply to non-occupational as well as occupational exposure,. Thesc recommendations are not intended t i apply to the
purposeful exposure of patients by or under the direction of practitioners of the healing arts.
2. DEFINITIONS
Radio frequency protection guide (RFPG): The radio frequency field
strength or equivalent power density (mW/cm3) which should not be
exceeded without (I) careful consideration of the reasons for doing
so, (2) careful estimation of the increase cncrgy deposition in the
human body, and (3) carefulconsideration of the increased risk ofunwanted biological effects. Measurements to determine adherence to
therecommended protection guides shall bc madeat distances5 cm or
greater from any object (refer to ANSI C95.3-1979 for RF measurements).
3. RECOMMENDATIONS
Far human exposure lo elcc~romagncticcncrgy of radio frequcncics
from 3W kHz tu IW GHz, the radio frcqucncy
protection cuidcs, in
.
~.
terms of equivalent plane wave freespace power density, andin terms
of the mean squared electric (E? and mametic (H7field strengths as
a function of frequency. are given in Table 1.
For near field exposure, the only applicable radio frequency protection guider are the mean squared electric and magnetic field
strengths given in a b l e I, columns (3) and (4). For convenience, these
guides may be expressed in equivalent plane wave power density.
Far bolh pulsed and non-pulsed fields, the power density and the
squares of the field strengths, a applicable, are averaged aver any 0.1
hour period and should not exceed the.values given in Table 1. For
mixed or broadband fields consisting of a number of frequencies for
which there are different values of radio-frequency protection guides,

TABLE 1
RADIO FREQUENCY P R O T m I O N GUIDES
Frequency
Range

Power
Density

3W15W
15WlW,WO

f/3W

E'

r 0.025
4 , W (f/3W)

m,m

0.025 (f/3W)
0.125

Note: f is the frequency, in Megahertz (MHz)
(conlinuedp. 61

TECHNOLOGY
FDA W a n t s M o r e D a t a o n ~ ~ ~ e r t h e r U
mnii ta

a

;

The Food and Drug Administration did not approve a pre-market
annlication
for a hynerthermia
unit for use in cancer therapy, accord..
..
ins to Dr. Lillian Yin, director of theFDA's DivisionafOB-GYNand
Radiology Devices in the Bureau of Medical Devices. TheFDA action
came after an advisory panel sought additional safety and efficacy
data. The unit, developed s t UCLA Medical School and to be
marketed by Henry MedicalElectronics in LA, is the first tumor heat
treatment device for which prc-market approval has been sought.
At its April 3 mceting, thc Radiology Section of the OB-GYN and
Radiolocical Dcvicc Pancl decided that it uantrd marc information
on potential exporurur of clinical pprronncl lo electric and magnetic
ficldr fromtllc RFdcviccandonthedirrributionofhcat in tumorand
healthy cells. Thc minutes of the meeting arc being prepared and will
be available soon.
F. Kristian Storm, assistant professor of surgery at UCLA Medical
School, a developer o f the hyperthermia unit, said that the data requested by FDA arc already available and must simply be-rewritten
for submission. "The FDA is playing this onestrictly by thcbook:' he
satd in a telephone mterviea. "They arc bcing extraordinarily careful
and weagrce that they should. We havcnoqualmsabout thcFDA request!' Sform expressed concern that the new therapeutic device be
used only by~.
qualified personnel.
S t o m said that a new application for pre-market approval would
be submitted within 90 days. Similarly, a spokeswoman for Henry
Medical Elcctranics said that she had no doubt the unit would gain
apvroval
soon.
..
Thc UCLA-Henry unit. trademarked Magnetrode, operates at 13.56
MHzandinducesaneleclricalfield inside the bodyby imposinganexternal magnetic field with a single turn loop.
Q u e s t i o n s A b o u t Healing w i t h P u l s e d E M Fields
In a lead editorial titled "Electromagnetism and Bone:' the prestigious Britiahmedical journal, Loncel(April11,1981), called for more
riaorous
study of the healing of non-union bone fractures with pulsed
electromagnetic fields. After notingtheabsenceof firmexperimental
dataon the efficacy of this increasingly popular typeof treatment, the
editorial makes three points: "First, despite the published reports on
the therapeutic efficacy of electromagnetism in persistent non-union.
opinion remains dividcd, second, the healing of fresh fractures in animals is not comparable with healing of established non-union in man;
third, some experimental electric fields may delay rather thanencourage fracture healing!' The editorial goes on to argue for a doubleblind controlled study of the effects o f electromagnetism on healing
from theeffects of i m m o b i l i of non-union in man. asdistinpuished
.
tion, and for the definition of more precise laboratory methods and
indices for research in this area.
In so arguing, the editorial challenges past assertions by Dr. Andrew Bassett, professor or orthopcdicrurgeryat Columbia Univcrsity
medical school in New York City and one of the field's leading rerearchcrs. Basrctt did not return numerous calls for comment from
Microwave News.

BRIEFS
The Space Shuttle used the Microwave Scanning Beam Landing
System (MSBLS) during its smooth touchdown last month. MSBLS
supplied positon information to the astronauts and the Autoland
Guidance System, which could havc achieved a "hands-off' landing
Papers on the latest developments in microwave aquametry, a
method for measuring the water content ofsolids and liquids, are featured in aspecial isrueof the JournolofMicmwovePower(Deeember
April 21 article in the Woll Srreer Journol describes the
1980).

....

...

.6

latest nnti-rl~opliftingdcvices uhich use radio-frequency and misrau n \ c te:hnology. Onr mauulaiturcr raid lherc are over 6 0 0 . W potcntial US cuslomers for eleclronic artick-survcillanuc syrlcms..
John Strohbchn, from Dartmouth's Tllaycr School of Engineering.
dljcu~scdhis ~orkonamicrowavchcatingrrrtcmfor tre3tingrumors
at thc Ncw York Acadcmy of Sciunvcs on April 8 . . ..1EEE hllcrowave Theory and Techniques Society will publish a special Transactions issue a n microwave filters in September 1981. Papers should
besubmittcd by November 30.1981 to: A.E. Williams and A.E. Atia,
Guest Editors, MTT Special Issue, COMSAT Lahoratorics. 22300
Comsat Drive, Clarksburg, MD 20734.

..

ANSI News

(conrinuedfromp. S)

the fraction of the radio-frequency protection guide incurred within
each frequency interval should be determined, and the sum of all such
fractions should not exceed unity.
freotrencies
between 3W kHz a n d 1 GHz, rlteprorecfion
Exclusion: At .
.
guidesmoy be exceededifthemarimoiinpurpower of rfiemdioring device isseven woflsorierr. Furrlzermore, a lfrequencies belween3W kHz
ond IW GHz, rhe prorecrion guidcr may be exceeded i/ rhe exposure
condirionr con be shown lo produce specific obsorplion rores (SARs)
below 0.4 W/Kg arovergedover the whole body. ondpeokSAR voiues
below 8 W/Kg a r averaged over ony one gram of lirnre.
4. EXPLANATION
Exposurc to electromagnetic fields in the range of frequencies under
consideration is but oneof several sources of cnergy input into the body,
which requires wide ranges of cnergy production and dissipation in
order to function. For situations involving exposure of the whole body.
the radio-frequency protection guide is believed to result in energy dcpositon (as avcraged over theentire body mass for any 0.l-hour period)
of about 144joules per kilogram (J/Kg)or 1ess.This level is equivalent
to a specific absorption rate (SAR) of about 0.40 watts per kilogram
(W/Kg) or l w , as spatially and temporally averaged over the cntirc
body mass.
Biological-effects data applicable to human beings for all possible
combinations of frequency and modulation do not exist. The radiofreouencv
. . .vrotection nuidc, therefore, has been based on the best
available interpretations of the literature and it is intended to elminate adverse effects on the functioning of the human body.
However: because of the limirarions of the biological effects data
box, theseguidesore offeredasupperlimirsof exposure, porliculorly
for Ihegenerolpopulalion, andore not recommendalions of levelsfor

.

.

The exclusion to the protection guides can be used in relation to
fields fromlow power devices such as hand-hcld, mobile, and marine
radio transceivers. These devices may emit localized fields exceeding
the protection guides, but will result in a significantly low& rate of
cnergy absorption thanallowcdfor thewholebody.Thus, cxposureto
fields cmittcd by dcvices operating at 1 G H z o r less and at less than 7
watts ofautput power wouldnot be restricted unless focal absorption
of energy exceeded a time-averaged SAR of 8 W/Kg for any given
gramof tissue. Devices withoutput powers inexcessof7 watts require
a case-bv-case analvsis.
. . and exnosure to any device that exce~dedthe
maximal localized absorption stipuated by theexclusion wouldnot bc
nermittcd.
Where exposure conditions are not precisely known or contmlled,
reduction of cxnosure should be accom~lishedby reliable means to
values as low as are reasonably achievable. Exposures slightly in excess of the radio-frequency protection guides are not necessarily
harmful; however, they arc not desirable and should be prevented
whcncvcr possible.
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